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Better gender diversity and skills development on the committee   

Increased communication both older style newsletters and media including advertisement, website updates

and social media

Rebuilding and strengthening relationships with key stakeholders such as Council, Tennis Victoria, Tennis

Australia and sponsors

Reconnection with the regions tennis clubs including meeting with and speaking to many clubs to better

understand their needs and issues

Building connections with other sporting and support organisations

Reviewing the facility operations which is ongoing

Reassessing the financial burdens such as the fees being paid for annual audits, reviewing electricity costs,

exploring more sustainable energy such as solar

Formation of new committees such as the Junior match day

Future planning for the sport of tennis which has included the support of an initiative from South Bendigo TC

to have a team participate in the strong Goulburn Valley inter town competition providing players pathways

The last year of the Barnard Street Grass Courts as this area is resumed by Council for further redevelopment

as part of the Rosiland Park Master Plan.

Welcome to you all to the 2020/21 summer season of Tennis with the Bendigo Tennis Association. 

At our recent Annual General Meeting we welcome back to the committee, life member of the BTA Mark Perdon

along with Len Rodda and Sarah Fallon. We said goodbye to long serving member Sheryle Watson after 12 years

of service. 

What a year 2020 has turned out to be where we had shortened seasons, sporting limitations, lockdowns and

facility closures. Whilst all this was going on the committee of the BTA were working hard behind the scenes.

The first priority was to address the coaching contract that was due to expire at the end of 2019. Expressions of

interest were developed with interest from Victoria, interstate and overseas. After a thorough process Vahland

Tennis Academy were appointed.

2020 commenced on a high as Bendigo and the BTA benefited from the bushfire emergencies around Canberra

with a second major tournament transferred to Bendigo.  The BTA were planning for one event in the lead up to

the AO but with two days’ notice it was all hands on deck. The response from all was excellent and the BTA was

able to demonstrate what it can do.  

The facility was totally cleaned thanks to the assistance from Council, and the spin off benefits to

accommodation, cafes and restaurants around Bendigo was significant as was the media attention for Bendigo to

showcase what can be achieved. 

Some areas of focus through the last year have been:

Looking forward we have some work on future planning, the development of new tennis clubs in geographic

location around the municipality, further review of operations and funding for additional court resurfacing.

Finally, I would like to thank all board members, staff (James and his team) and all the volunteers who have

assisted throughout the year. We have had a number of challenges thrown our way and a few changes as people’s

circumstances changed and demand on their time needed to go elsewhere.  

We will continue with our advocacy on behalf of all tennis clubs and players, support to them and strengthen our

relationships with all key stakeholders as we strive grow tennis in Bendigo and surrounding areas.

Barry Green

President - Barry Green

Vice President - Frank Hill

Secretary - Jayd Davis

Treasurer - Danielle Bowles

General Member - Brandt Fleming

General Member - Sarah Fallon

General Member - Len Rodda

General Member - Mark Perdon 

General Member -

COMMITTEE OF
MANAGMENT

The BTA wishes to advise that the

Healthy Serve cafe and Fosterville

Gold function centre will be closed

from 22 December - 3 January.

Courts will still be available to

members and the public at

bendigotennis.com.au 

CHRISTMAS CLOSURE

BTA NEWSLETTER

A WORD FROM THE COMMITTEE

Monday
8.00am - 2.00pm

Tuesday 
8.00am - 2.00pm

Wednesday 
8.00am - 9.00pm

Thursday
8.00am -10.00pm

Friday
8.00am - 7.00pm

Saturday
8.00am - 6.00pm

Sunday
Event Dependent

HOURS OF OPERATION

1950 - Ray Shearer, Dick Southby, Geoff Muden and Bill Mates - Winner A grade Country Week
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BENDIGOTENNIS.COM.AU

Victoria’s top junior tennis players will arrive in Bendigo for the Victorian UTR Junior State Championships running from 5-16

December to kickstart the summer. 

 

Hosted by the Bendigo Tennis Association, the state championships will replace the annual December Showdown usually

held at Melbourne Park. More than 200 players will compete in the new event, which will showcase Victoria’s top Junior

Tennis talent in the 12/u, 14/u, 16/u and 18/u age groups as well as a Wheelchair Tennis division.

Tennis Victoria’s Player Pathways Manager Shelly Hart was delighted to see the players return to the court. “Tennis Victoria in

conjunction with the City of Greater Bendigo Council are excited to provide this opportunity for players after a tough 2020."

 

The Bendigo Tennis Association are thrilled to host a new tennis tournament that will draw players into the region.

 

“The Bendigo Tennis Association is excited to be in a position to play a part in attracting big events to Bendigo,” Bendigo

Tennis Centre General Manager James Rouel said. “The Junior State Championships will bring people back to Bendigo,

showcase the best players in the state and utilise our amazing facility, which we are all really proud of.”

 

City of Greater Bendigo Tourism and Major Events Manager Terry Karamaloudis said the city was proud to be working with

Tennis Victoria to host the tournament. “The City has an outstanding reputation for attracting and hosting successful major

events and we are very pleased to be able to welcome this event,” Karamaloudis said. “We have a long list of new and

returning major events in Greater Bendigo over the coming months and throughout 2021, which will help bring people back

to our wonderful city.”

 

As per the latest Tennis Victoria Guidelines, a strict COVIDSafe Plan will be in effect throughout the duration of the event.

Spectators will be permitted in conjunction with current venue restrictions.

STATE JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS COME TO BENDIGO 

12 YEARS OF SERVICE FOR SHERYLE
The Bendigo Tennis Association would like to thank Sheryle Watson

for her past twelve years of service on the Bendigo Tennis Association Committee

of Management.

Over her time Sheryle has been an important contributor to the reason we have

such amazing facilities that are state of the art anywhere in the world. A respected

person in the Bendigo community, her knowledge and skills will be missed.

 

While departing Sheryle plans to still spend her time volunteering throughout

tournaments, driving players when the tours are in town and will still be a familiar

and bright smiling face for all.

FGTC MEMBERSHIP NOW DUE

Family - $200 (down from $280)

Adult - $100 (down from $140)

Junior (under 15 yrs) – $70 (no change)

Concession/Student (15-23 yrs) - $80 (no change)

Veteran (over 70 yrs) - $70 (no change)

As of 1 October 2020 all memberships of the Fosterville Gold Tennis Centre are due

for renewal. 

Membership prices for 2020/21 are as follows:

Memberships can be renewed online, in person or over the phone during opening hours.

BOOK A COURT ONLINE NOW
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SOUTH BENDIGO TENNIS CLUB
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Lots of organised tennis to continue over Christmas/New Year, but more
opportunities for member (and casual) private court hire

The popular Spring Gully Night Competitions will go into recess in mid-December, until resuming in early February. Similarly, the

vibrant coaching program will take a break over the summer school holidays. However, the Club ‘Socials’ (Tuesday evenings and

Saturday afternoons) will continue without interruption, so anyone seeking to keep active over the festive season is encouraged

to attend. 

For information, contact Secretary mobile on 0432348439 or secretary@springgullytc.org.au 

Book A Court

With the Book A Court online court booking system in operation at Spring Gully, there will be extensive opportunities over

summer to hire a court for private use. Club members may hire a court free of charge (unless lights are engaged at night).

To register and book a court, go to play.tennis.com.au/springgullytennisclub

Monday Night Women’s Competition at Spring Gully

The club is keen to establish a women’s competition, to be held on Monday nights from 7pm (starting in early February). 

We are not yet decided on the format to be adopted: whether the classic four player teams, with three sets played by every

player, or the innovative ‘Tennis 2s’, where pairs play ‘best of two sets’, with a championship tiebreaker in the event of the match

being tied at one set apiece. 

If you are interested in participating in this Monday night Women’s competition, please contact secretary@springgullytc.org.au

We would also be interested in learning your preferred format for the competition.

SPRING GULLY TENNIS CLUB 

WWW.SPRINGGULLYTC.ORG.AU
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